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Personal Property Declaration System, called as terminal weapon of 
anti-corruption, is an ordinary measure for eliminating the corruption of government 
employees in lots of countries. Comparing to other countries, this declaration system 
still has much space to be developed and improved in China.  
Personal Property Declaration System is included in Ethics System. The purpose 
for building ethic system is to practice administrative ethics. The thesis, which is 
based on the view of administrative ethics within the framework of relevant ethical 
theories, tries to analyze deeply the meaningfulness of Personal Property Declaration 
System and some managerial implications to practice ethic systemization and 
legalization. The following content integrates theory with practice, using the 
methodology of comparative analysis with the guide of administrative ethics theories 
mentioned above, finally comes out explicit tactics to complete the system through 
analyzing current situation of Personal Property Declaration System in China by 
virtue of learning advanced foreign experience. 
The whole thesis consists of the three major parts. The introduction describes the 
background, purpose and literature review of the research. The first part is an 
overview of Personal Property Declaration System which introduces the definition, 
evolution, basic content and function of the system. In the second part, the ethical 
basis for the need of Personal Property Declaration System is presented, and then 
measures to actualize the systemization and legalization of administrative ethics are 
suggested. The final part is the establishment and completion of Personal Property 
Declaration System. This part offers explicit measures of completing the system 
through learning experience from the legalization of foreign countries and analyzing 
the current situation and the defect of Personal Property Declaration System in China. 
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